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STUDY of VANAME SHRIMP CULTURE (Litopenaeus vannamei) IN DIFFERENT REARING SYSTEM

STUDI KEGIATAN BUDIDAYA PEMBESARAN UDANG VANAME (Litopenaeus vannamei) DENGAN PENERAPAN SISTEM PEMELIHARAAN BERBEDA
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Abstract

The aim of this study was to monitor water quality in vaname culture pond and compare the application of different rearing culture system and feeding variations. Four ponds culture were used as vaname (Litopenaeus vannamei) growth place. Measured parameters include physical and chemical factors such as temperature, brightness, pH, DO, salinity, ammonia, and alkalinity, while growth shrimp performance showed by SGR, SR, and FCR. The research result of the water quality parameters show an adequate range values for all of the ponds and good enough for shrimp growth, and especially an optimum range value presented in pond three and four. Survival rate (SR) both pond 3 and 4 exhibit a good presentation that is more than 80%, whereas pond 1 and 2 were just less than 70% of SR value. The specific growth rate (SGR) presents also a good presentation in Pond 3 and 4 rather than pond 1 and 2. Based on the feed consumption, pond 1 and 2 show high FCR that is more than 1.7 while pond 3 and 4 present smaller FCR value which is less than 1.7. Finally, it could be concluded that application of floc in culture rearing system of pond 3 and 4 increase water quality and production value than pond 1 and 2.
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